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The Atlanta Madhatters is a Junior Hockey organization 
that competes in the United States Premier Hockey 
League (USPHL) considered one of the top leagues in 
North America for NCAA, ACHA and CHF college 
commitments. We play in the Florida Division made up of 5 
different teams based in the South.

Our program focuses on skill development and player 
advancement to help each individual reach their full 
potential. Detail oriented skill based practices are designed 
to to push players outside their comfort zone to accelerate 
their development both as an individual and as a team. 

We have quickly been recognized in our short existence to 
be one of the top premier hockey programs in the south. 
We have developed a culture where  players are held to the 
highest standard of excellence learning how to carry 
themselves in a professional manner.

ATLANTA MADHATTERS 
INTRODUCTION



OUR VISION
To be recognized as the leading program 

predicated on skill development and collegiate 
player advancement.

Professionally run and structured program 
designed to equip players with life skills for 

success on and off the ice

OUR MISSION



Simon
Copy goes in here about each spot.

“I can't thank the Madhatters enough for allowing me to be 
part of a great organization. They allowed me to stay in 
shape, develop, work on my game and prepare for my 
season. I will never forget the people I met and the 
memories we made! Thank you Hatters.”
                                                                  - HUNTER CAMPBELL

2020’-21’ Everett Silvertips WHL/Atlanta Madhatters

WHO WE ARE



MADHATTERS LEADERSHIP GROUP RAJ KALRA
MANAGING DIRECTOR/GM

SEAN BERNHARDT
USPHL Premier Head Coach

YAN KAMINSKI
HEAD DIRECTOR OF YOUTH 
HOCKEY

PAUL FLASHE
Assistant Coach

LIAM TULLY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF 
YOUTH HOCKEY

● Over 100 years combined experience in 
coaching and team management

● Expertise in player development through 
power skating, stickhandling, shooting, and 
game tactics  

● Extensive game experience in playing and 
coaching in the OHL, NCAA, World Junior 
Hockey Championship and NHL

● Core of our coaches were the team captains 
and assistants representing those teams

● We have 3 NHL Draft picks on our coaching 
staff

 



“I love how professional the training was, whether it was 
video or on ice training, I felt like I was getting better each 
day”

                                                             - CAL SCHELL
2020’-21’ Flin Flon Bombers MJHL/Atlanta Madhatters 

BUILDING A PATHWAY 



The Atlanta Madhatters play out of The Atlanta Ice House, a brand 
new 80,000 square foot state of the art facility conveniently located 
in Cobb County, Marietta, just 20 minutes north in the suburbs of 
Atlanta, near the heart of Kennesaw State University. Marietta is a 
safe, centrally located town, and has been ranked amongst the best 
places to live in Georgia.

The facility is a focal point of the community and home to some of 
the best training resources in the Southeast region, providing the 
opportunity for athletes to compete, train, improve and recover. A 
few of the features this brand new multi sports facility includes:

● Mini rink training facility 
● Basketball court/gymnasium
● Operation Athlete training gym
● PT Solutions Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation
● Full size pool
● E-gaming and training center
● The Athlete Academy

FACILITY



The Atlanta Madhatters believe in the construction of the 
complete hockey player to ensure they reach their full potential 
on and off the ice. This is done by providing a training and a 
playing environment of the highest quality which includes:

● Operation Athlete
● PT Solutions
● Athlete Academy 

The coaching staff value:

● Individual skill development   
● Team first mentality
● Decision making 
● Communication 
● Respect 
● Discipline  

We create positive culture and invest in resources for long term 
development. Total player development, from the classroom, to 
the workout facility, to individualized on ice training, yields long 
lasting friendships and a fun, safe, supportive environment. 

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT



The Madhatters has teamed up with Operation Athlete as a 
brand new off-ice training center designed to create and 
develop the best athletes possible. This world class, cutting edge 
training system designed by elite trainer Ted Butler will take 
athletes to the next level. “The Operation Athlete System has 
been developed over years of working and learning from the 
best. Train with us and realize what your true potential is” 

Players will be training daily with Operation Athlete to improve 
on strength, power, speed, agility and reactivity exercises that 
will push them to peak performance to be at their best. 
Operation Athletes cutting-edge training facility will feature 
Power racks, free weights, resistance training, and much more.

"The best players in the world spend more than half the time 
working on their body rather than playing their sport." 
— Ted Butler

Members of  the Madhatters will have full access to the training 
facility and everything Operation Athlete has to offer during the 
summer months. Hockey is a very physically and mentally 
demanding sport and requires a tremendous amount  from the 
body.  Operation Athlete  uses the latest science in their training 
system to keep you ahead of the game and in peak physical 
condition. 

OPERATION ATHLETE



Located at the Atlanta Ice House, Athlete Academy is an academic 
and athletic training center for student athletes who are committed 
to putting in the work to excel both in the classroom and on ice.

The Athlete Academy uses an NCAA certified platform to provide an 
intuitive and structured learning program, for students grade 6-12. 
The Academy creates an environment that allows students the 
flexibility to train at the highest of levels, without sacrificing 
schoolwork and classroom time.

The classroom setting is one that is designed to provide the tools 
and environment for students to thrive in an online learning 
platform. The Academy will feature two large classrooms with 
spacious learning stations for up to 16 students per room, with a 
student lounge in between the to classrooms.

Students will receive in-class support from our monitor professional 
teachers for all of their online classes. Our in class teachers will work 
with each individual on a daily basis to ensure they are completing 
assignments and coursework in a timely manner. Parents and 
teachers will both have access to their students online platform, and 
our in class teachers will also be responsible for communicating 
regular performance updates with parents.  

    THE ATHLETE ACADEMY



PT Solutions Physical Therapy is a private practice with points 
of service across the United States. Their therapist strive to 
serve clients using research driven treatment to provide relief 
and restoration of their normal life. In an athletic capacity, 
they help athletes return to play as quickly, and safely as 
possible.

PT Solutions has partnered with the Atlanta Ice House, and 
the Athlete Academy to provide a full time athletic trainer on 
staff, as well as a number of first class offerings.

● Onsite recovery room
● Injury management
● Baseline Concussion screening/management
● Functional movement screening
● Performance recovery

PT SOLUTIONS



The Madhatters coaching staff is passionate and dedicated to 
moving our players on to the collegiate level. It is our mission to 
support and advise our players through the process to make a 
smooth transition to college and further their hockey and 
education career.  

The USPHL offers the opportunity to be scouted from many NCAA, 
ACHA and CHF colleges from around the nation. The USPHL has 
more than 1,200 alumni playing college hockey in 2019-20 and 
more than 250 playing pro hockey, including the NHL.

“The USPHL has committed itself at the forefront of the 
pathway to all levels of college advancement for tier-II and 
Tier-III Junior hockey. The USPHL is very proud of the ‘Class of 
2020’ and we know they will represent the league as top 
performers of higher education and character, truly”          

- USPHL COMMISSIONER  BOB TUROW

Our coaching staff is highly regarded and well respected in a very 
vast hockey network. This provides our players with the opportunity 
to gain college exposure at the NCAA and ACHA levels.

COLLEGE EXPOSURE



PLAYER TUITION BREAKOUT COMPARE TO ATL MAD HATTERS

TRAVEL EXPENSE Flights, bus transportation, meals, hotels $5,500

INCLUDED

PRACTICE/GAME ICE Weekly practice, Games (3) showcases $4,800

APPAREL Team gloves, pant shell, Team tracksuit, team polo, 
equipment bag, Travel/overnight bag, Off-ice shirts/shorts

$700

OPERATION ATHLETE Weekly team workouts, muscle prep and mobility exercises, 
multi directional speed/agility Strength training, recovery and 
injury prevention

$3,100

PT SOLUTIONS Physical Therapy, Concussion baseline screening, Concussion 
rehabilitation, Orthopaedic & Sports Injuries, 

$3000

LAUNDRY SERVICE Weekly professional laundry service for team towels, team 
practice jersey, team practice socks

$300

SANI SPORT SANITATION Monthly Sani Sport sanitation of hockey equipment reduces 
the presence of certain harmful bacteria

$300

AMH SUMMER TRAINING (2) Practices skates per week, open shooting ice time, junior 
locker room stall, skate sharpenings, video sessions, small 
area ice training, open gymnasium access, pool access

$7,000

TOTAL INVESTMENT $24,700 $13,500



● SIMPLE ONLINE APPLICATION
● EASY APPROVAL
● INSTANT APPROVAL
● NO EARLY PAYMENT PENALTIES

            FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE  

Atlanta Madhatters have lending partners that 
can provide easy financing for those  that may 

require assistance.



PAUL FLACHE |  GM/ USPHL PREMIER HEAD COACH

Coach Raj has 30 years coaching experience at all levels of youth hockey. A native of 
Kanata, Ontario, Canada, Raj has spent almost two decades coaching in Atlanta and has 
helped develop quality hockey players and individuals in the region. Coach Raj’s 
philosophy is one of discipline, team work, skill development and fun. As well as a vast 
hockey knowledge and experience, Raj also is managing partner of StreetBridge Group. 
A company that owns, operates and partners with a wide variety of strategic partners to 
build its portfolio of companies. The company has expanded to include traditional 
business in food, service and office supplies, e Commerce and sports management.

Paul Flache, a Peterborough, Ontario native has coaching and player development 
experience gained through over a decade of operating elite training facilities and 
coaching at various levels of the game. Paul grew up playing junior hockey in the Ontario 
Hockey League with the Brampton Battalion from 99-02 during which he was drafted to 
the NHL by the Edmonton Oilers (2002). Paul signed his first NHL contract with the 
Atlanta Thrashers and began his professional career in 2002. Following his entry level 
deal. Over a 10 year span , Paul spent seasons in the AHL, ECHL and Germany. Upon 
retirement, Pauls coaching career began in 2012 with the TPH Thunder Program where 
he worked with the U16 and U18 teams developing and advancing student athletes to 
the next level. Paul then served as associate head coach of the Flint Firebirds of the 
Ontario Hockey League before returning back to Atlanta.

RAJ KALRA | MANAGING PARTNER 
ATLANTA MADHATTERS HOCKEY DEPARTMENT



Coach Sean is a Level 4 USA Hockey coach with over 15 years experience coaching and 
developing players in the Atlanta Hockey market. A native of Rochester, NY, Sean played 
college hockey at SUNY Morrisville (NY), before moving to Atlanta and completing a 3 year 
playing career, and a 5 year coaching career at Kennesaw State University. Sean enters his 
second season serving as the Elite team Head Coach and Premier team Associate Coach, 
following 2 seasons served as the program's Youth Hockey Director. 

SEAN BERNHARDT |  USPHL ELITE HEAD COACH

YAN KAMINSKY |  HEAD SKILLS COACH

ATLANTA MADHATTERS HOCKEY DEPARTMENT

Coach Yan leads to the Madhatters as one of the most experienced player development 
coaches in the South East. WIth over 20 years of coaching and leading youth teams aged 
12-18 to multiple National Championships and advancing countless players to the highest 
levels of hockey in the country. Coach Yans Professional playing career includes an 
introduction to the Russian Hockey Hall of Fame, two Gold and Silver, a World 
Championship with the Russian National team, and a successful NHL playing career 
playing with Winnipeg Jets and the New York Islanders after being drafted 99th overall in 
the 1991 NHL Draft.



OWEN CLARK | DIRECTOR OF GOALTENDING DEVELOPMENT

Goaltending coach Owen Clark, a native of Oakville, Ontario played AAA hockey locally, 
and prep school at Cushing Academy where he trained exclusively under Brian Daccord 
of Stop it Goaltending. After Junior, he completed his freshman year at Miami of Ohio 
following a career ending foot injury. Coach Owen is committed to raising the level of 
goaltending in Atlanta and developing, mentoring and advancing goalies to the next 
level. He credits his knowledge to a wide-array of top flight goalie coaches which also 
includes four years at Jon Elkin Goalie School in Toronto. He is excited to share his 
knowledge and passion for the position to make Atlanta a hotbed of goaltending talent. 

LIAM TULLY | ASSOCIATE HOCKEY COACH

Coach Liam Tully, a native of Newmarket, Ontario Canada is a Level 4 USA Hockey coach 
with over 10 years of coaching experience. Liam grew up playing youth hockey in Atlanta 
before moving to the midwest to pursue  his Junior and a professional hockey career, 
eventually transitioning into coaching. Liam joins the Madhatters by way of Indianapolis 
where he served as the house development program director as well as specialized skills 
coach for the Indianapolis Fuel, developing players of all age and skill levels on and off the 
ice. Liam brings great knowledge and passion for teaching, as well as helping to advance 
players onto the next level of hockey. Liam is extremely excited to be part of the Atlanta 
Madhatters.

ATLANTA MADHATTERS HOCKEY DEPARTMENT



HOCKEY EXPERIENCE
Unrivaled extensive hockey experience from long playing and coaching 
careers that consist of attending 6 NHL Training camps with Edmonton 
Oilers, Atlanta Thrashers, New York Islanders, Coaching with Flint 
Firebirds OHL, work with Toronto Maple Leafs Development Staff, 
Phoenix Coyotes Development staff.

PROFESSIONAL OFF-ICE TRAINING
Weekly Operation Athlete training designed by elite trainer Ted Butler 
to improve on strength, power, speed, agility and reactivity exercises 
that will push them to peak performance to be at their best. 

PLAYER HEALTH
PT Solutions Physical Therapy onsight recovery room, pre season 
functional movement screening, Athletic trainer at every home game, 
baseline concussion screening and treatment.

AMH SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM
4 months of summer training offered to our players, skill sessions with 
junior coaches, weekly Operation Athlete workouts, open ice skills 
session as well as Junior locker room access. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Financial assistance options that can address your budgetary needs.

TEACH A MODERN GAME - Puck possession through entries, 
touching first, strength on puck, puck support, puck protection, 
stutter steps, creating separation, 5 man unit.

EMPHASIS ON  PERSONAL  DEVELOPMENT - We recognize 
personal growth on and off the ice while emphasising a team 
first culture. 

SKATING - Skating, edge work, over speed, agility, linear 
crossover step, top speed.

PUCK-HANDLING - Hand eye improvement, Peripheral vision 
improvement, quicker hands/ wider range of motion, puck 
control, keep puck on forehand.

OFF-ICE DEVELOPMENT - Conditioning & strength training, 
mobility & flexibility, team video session, individual mindset, 
culture first.

COACHING DETAIL - Stick detail, communication, top speed, 
relentless effort/compete, hit net, stop at net front.

FACILITY - Modern cutting edge facility with amenities that 
include foodservice, pool, gymnasium, workout center, full ice 
sheet, training ice sheet, full-time physical therapy staff and 
recovery center, e sports center, online education academy all in 
a safe modern city minutes from KSU University.

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT 



CONNECT WITH US

INSTAGRAM: atlmadhatters
FACEBOOK: Atlanta Madhatters
WEBSITE: Atlantaicehouse.com

PHONE: (404) 800-2150

PAUL FLACHE |  GM/USPHL PREMIER HEAD COACH
pflache@atlantamadhatters.com

Cell: (770) 558-7704

SEAN BERNHARDT |  USPHL ELITE HEAD COACH
sbernhardt@atlantamadhatters.com

Cell: (770) 543-9218

https://www.instagram.com/atlmadhatters/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/atlantamadhattershockey/
https://www.atlantaicehouse.com/usphl-atlantamadhatters
mailto:pflache@atlantamadhatters.com
mailto:zsabatini@atlantamadhatters.com


BE RELENTLESS 

WELCOME TO THE MADHATTERS


